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THE NEWS

SENDER GARUN WILL TELL PAGE THREE
nesday for Westby where she will 
spend a few days with her 
ents.

OUTLOOK PIONEER 
DIED SUDDENLY

(Simfrlfow? est Olson assembled at the Andrew 
Bjork home to enjoy the radio.

Mrs. Annl Bjork, who has been 
living with her son Andrew on the

____I; McElroy
country, left for Minot last Tuesday 
to stay with relatives there. She 
boarded the train at Comertown. 

Edna, Ethel and Raymond
children of Mr. and Mrs. ___
Peele, who have been attending high 
school at Comertown, are spending 
their vacation with their parents

______ ^ ^ ^t The members of the
and Mrs. Nat McLean returned from ! Ü^™v,.boal-d . attendcd the

Rudolph Stephen Is 
a Victim of Vicions 

Assault Saturday

the body when Stephens fell over a 
penny scale in front of the Cafe, 
dropping a gallon can from under 
his coat.
helped him up and went away with 
him.

par-

OF SOVIET FIVE YEAR PLAN Corey farm in the north Bromberg and MoreyMr. and Mrs. Walter Ericksen 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ferguson of 
Westby were business callers i 
town Monday,

When Wm. I aske and Jerry Rein- 
ertson found Stephens they set out 
to take him to the City Cafe to 

I wash him up. When they come un- 
i der the light on Main street they 
noticed the gash in his lip under the

Brnsh Lake Kan Badly Beaten Up__j »tose, allowing the lip to drop bo as
Bobert Bromberg, Clarence Morey to expose his teeth. The boys said 
and Hugh Ketterman Arrested. ho had "two mouths” exposing 
Ketterman Released, Bromberg j teeth. They then took Stephens to 
and Morey Held for Hearing Be- ■ the doctor, when Officer Robke was 
leased on $500 Bond. Hearing notified and started investigations. 
Monday, December 28th. Two immigration officers got busy

at the same time.

OUTLOOK NEWS“Defend the “Soviet union was j Touching on the local conditions 
^ keynote struck at r.to'ungs of ; of the North Dakota farmers,

Hreds of farmers of North Da-.speaker said the drouth in the 
addressed by Ser.uer Gara:;, j USSR is not considered the priv- 

of the Labor Dr- ; ate calamity of a certain section 
has been speaking in j of tne country. “Despite drouth 

-r.tr on “The Soviet Five-jin certain sections of the USSR 
Year Plan, the Hoover Plan r.ndjthis year,’' Garlin said/ “the Rus- 
n* American Farmers” uncer the sian crop was the largest yet re- 
** ; auspice, of ihe United Fît * I corded, and the farmers in the si 

= League and t e International ! viet drouth area did not «uffer 
Defense. Carlin speaks in;nor were they, as in North Dako-

i ta, made dependent upon private 
charity and the dubious 
ty of the Red Cro 

The day before Garlin spoke 
a capacity audience at the Grand 
Tneater in Parshall; the evening 
before to a large crowd in Odd- 
Fellows’ Hall in Stanish. 
ly successful meetings 
in Stanley, in the Memorial Hall; 
in Blaisdell, Sony of Norway Hall. 
Enthusiastic meetings 
held in Powers Lake, Epping, Ray, 
Minot; Grand Forks in Trades and 
Labors Council hall, Bismarck and 
earlier, in Frederick, S. D,

At each of the meetings the 
cessity for building the United 
Fanners League and its official 
organ, the Producers News, 
stressed.

in Ferdinand Roderick of Outlook, 
pioneer butcher of the Soo line 
town, died suddenly Sunday morn
ing, December 20th, at 12:30, 
death

Peele, 
Mrs. George

the
Judge S. E. Paul left for Wolf 

Point Tuesday and returned Wed-

court

tan
Bob Fitzgerald, Mrs. Robert Westkota McElroy
—------ ...... „vu.... . ---- ---- countyBismarck, N. D„ Wednesday, after i y "f trustees in Plentywood

the death of their father. A ™ yV *
Andy Neste was a business called utn.s and son Roald went

•n Plentywood Thursday. î° J ,entywood Saturday to get a
Mrs. William Hass gave a party feed fr°ni the mill and

•ast week in honor of her mother 2^"*? ‘° ,attend 
Mrs Hellander of Minneapolis. Mes- Sch°o1 closing exercises, 
dames N. J.
Prank

resulting directly from 
hemorrhage of the lungs.

Mr. Roderick came to Outlook 
in 1912 and opened a butcher 
shop, where he has resided and in 
which business he has been engag
ed ever since, being a pioneer of 
that section of Montana.

Saturday afternoon, deceased 
was shopping in Plentywood. Tho 
ailing for a year or so, he was 

saille time feeling fine and was in good spir- 
its when he returned home. He 
retired at the usual time. At a lit
tle before midnight he coughed 
and the hemorrhage se+ in that 
resulted in his death.

Owing to the suddeness of his 
death, Coronore Nelson was called, 
who pronounced death due to 
hemorrhage.

Deceased leaves a wife and
three children to mourn his death, j Vaughn home Friday. at the David 

The funeral occurred from the i Mrs, Martin Lundeen 
Outlook Catholic church, Tuesday 
morning, December 23, and inter
ment was made at Outlook ceme
tery.

Deceased was born in Luxem- 
berg, Germany, August 3ra, 1870, 
being 61 years and 4 months old.
He came to America when a young 
man and to Outlook 19 years ago.
A daughter works in the Outlook 
po stoffice.

nesday, in connection with 
business.

jiSCCia
fender
t Mr. and Mrs. Art Wankel 

the north Dooley country attended 
the Communist Training School 
Commencement Saturday.

Greer, eminent local 
attorney of Plentywood, left for 
Modesto, Calif., 
he expects to spend 
visiting with aged parents there.

Arnold Peterson returned from 
Missoula where he has been 
tending college, to sPend the Xmas 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Conrad Peterson.

Michael Salisbury and Walter 
Rasmussen motored to Minot 
Monday, taking a couple of the 
students of the Y. C. L. school to 
their home at Max, N. D.

Robert Robke, Jr., returned last 
Tuesday to Plentywood to visit 
with his parents. He has been 
working around Jamestown, N. D., 
this summer.

Tuesday evening, Mr. and Mrs 
Orval Bantz and daughter Loretta 
left for Duluth and Hibbing Minn., 
to spend the Christmas vacation 
with Mrs. Bantz’s folks.

• *>-
Carl Hovdey and family return

ed the first of this week from 
Williston, N. D., where they vis* 
ited relatives and where Carl re
ceived medical attention.

of pe-
Communlst

FBDS riND WHISKEY Two immigrai ion officers found
Nelson. Roy Nelson. ------------ --- ----------- 121 STEPHEN’S CAB; SEIZE ten gallons of moon in Stephens’ car

j Koester, Joe Koski and UABSmTAlITlT STILL AT PABM and seized the car. going to Steph-
Grandma Hass were guests. I 9 Ifaf8 K I I 11/1/111 ______ ens and taking his car keys

vve/e inentvw^od^onn^ro^ tfalTi,y WlfilllV 1 U TT 1 T Rudolph Stephens, Dagmar farm- t0_lak® the car-Mr •mil' choppers Saturday,- er, was assaulted and seriously in- Robke heard that Bromberg had
Keogh and Twvtrlc^’ and DOOI FY jured Saturday nite. December 19th, remarked to his father in frontPÄ3 t 'Vv m°tored M and at about 10 o’clock, by some one. He someone, “I just tamped a n.au

A nnmitef a# o.*m , * anu JU,e- Horace Laverdure was found on the sidewalk, south of afld dld a eood job of it.” This in
io»rd the knovL ? „ook folks and vvere öunaay Suesls at the Farmer-Labor Temple, wander- vie,w of the report that Bromberg
fvWod Sul P,en; UlS,Chns ToeUUi Pome. ing about in a dazed condition by aad Morey had left with Stephens
We-ihv mnkrnY ®ut,ook and , Mr; and Mrs. Oscar Holst and two youths, Wm. Paske and Jerry after the fracas on Main street, was
final *0! .tea?,8:1 TP« family were Sunday guesis at the Reinertson— andtaken to Dr. Hall, the basis of the arrest of Bromberg
favor e MaS t0 “8 ln Out,ook’s t-’avm Nelson home Dec. 20lh. where a cut clear thru in his upper aild Ä,orey. Ketterman. who had

Mr’ «fl t ,T . • , Lliris Christensen, Chris Mikkel- HP. one and a half inches in length, been with Stephens earlier, was also
Violet wrf piiîl. Hatvick and sen and son Katph went to Plenty- was dressed and stitched outside arrested.
Saturdav ■ ntjwood shoppers W(>od Monday. and in, and contusions on his right carry at times considerable money,

Mi«se^V<.in>« ~ „ *lr- Francis P. Turgen was a cheek outside and lacerations on the and. r°hbery was thought to be the
Nnllnn vrt mL, c 14"’ Rmma caller at the Marsh home. ! inside were dressed. Stephens was for assault and Ketterman
Saturday from w«»™ t ^ returned 1 Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Heppner in a semi-conscious or dazed condi- bad btien -mixed up in an affair of
OhrLtmaa *9 spend the! Pave been visiting friends ana rela- tion, and unable to tell what had that k,nd and done time at Stlll-

’ and frienda1 d0y' w,th re,at1ves fives at Radville. Can. They left happened to him. When Dr. Hall !^ater Minn. Ketterman was drunk.
I Mr and Mrs twi v, 1, bfaarday« the la,-h. returning the stitched the wound in his lip he LPon further investigation, the caps

• no Airs. Bert Klakken of ^Ist. cried, “Enough, enough.” suggesting of Stephen«, Bromberg and Morey
Many from Comertown attended that he had been in a fight. The J*rerT found at the cottage occupied 

the program and dance at Plenty- wounds indicated that they were in- b/ Morey in soutR side of town, and 
w-ood Saturday night. They report- dieted by kicks In the face by a tbe gallon can containing alcohol, 
ed a very good time and a very large booted foot which had fallen from under Steph-
crowd. Stephens also showed Indications coat on Main street found out-

of intoxication. After the doctor was slde tbe door- This substantiated 
thru he was taken to the bed room suspicions against Bromberg and 
in the jail where he was put In a M<?rey. Bromberg’s hand was also 
clean bed. where he could be cared I f, to be Injured as from a hard 
for until his mind cleared up and ib,ow
where the doctor could give hlm i Officers decided there was no evi- 
personal attention. No information 1 dence agains.t Ketterman and pre- 
could be gotten from the Injured I ferred a charge of drunkenness 
man as to the cause of injury or as against him, and after paying a fine 
to who had inflicted it. he was released. Bromberg and

Chief of Police Robke got on the Morey were held for hearing next 
job immediately. He discovered that Monday, charged with assault 
Hugh Ketterman had been seen with secor>d degree.
. tophens whortly after Stephens had ..îfj3 snid, Stephens claims he had 
arrived in the city about R o’clock when he came to town: that
or after He found that Stephens he made a purchase at Penney’s
and another party had had some *tare and Pald for same with a five 

ouhle with another party near the d?Bar bill, putting the change in a 
uny cafe, who struck Stephens In Pants pocket, and the $20.00 In

*-----------—--------------------------bills In a watch pocket. Something
over two dollars in change was
found In his pocket, but the bills
were gone.

Sunday, after 
hoppers had 1 
they went out to

joint
men
Labor T. W. SO 88

penerosi- Monday, where of• •
!S.

to

at-
Equal- 

were held
Stephens is known to

were also
onI

Doolev
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■ ««nin c,unaeen entertainedj ^number of folks at a dinner Sun-

or.îf’Tr P‘ Scott entertained Mr. 
PVnT,vTl£' Rfy N’f>,son- Mr. and Mrs. 
cI'lH{k|,KOaSteTkard Mr- and Mrs. Ole 
Garrick at a birthday party. Thurs-

in bo,lor of Mr. P. J. Scott.
Mr Fred Radons was a Plenty- 

wood caller Saturday. y
Misses Leone Deck 

Boyd were visitors in 
Sunday.

N M
ne-

i

RESERVE ITEMS
Harold Everson

■ was

j Garlin, who is now on a nation
wide tour of the United States, 
following a four months’ visit to 
the Soviet Union and Germany, 
will speak in the Farmer-Labor 
Temple, Plentywood, this Satur
day evening, Dec. 26, at 8 o’clock. 
All are invited.

*>
,, . _ , came up fromGrand Porks to spend the Holidays 
at his home here, arriving Sunday 
evening. »

^ . Marge Peterson arrived from Mi-
V,. ph Ueland, who has been at- • n°l- N- D- on Saturday evening to 

school in Missoula, returned i sP®nd Christmas at her home here. 
Saturday to spend the Holidays with John B. Andersen returned from

Ai«.8’. - Ithe Veterans hospital at Port Har-
r\ R,ck °f Culbertson was an i rlson on Tuesday.
Outlook caller Friday. 1 Mr and Mrs. Hans Larsen were

Louia,c Cra*g and Gean Williston shoppers last Saturday. 
j m SidneV motored to Out- Mrs- Henderson and Mrs. Glbbona 

1 rfv. °P * y’ wbere they will spend were Plentywood visitors last Thurs- 
ihe Christmas vacation with Miss day*
Alary Craig.

and Mrs. Don Egger and Mor- 
Priday8'er WerG P,cnt>rwood callers

Mr and Mrs. Karl Tange and 
family left- Thursday for Ashley, 
p., where they will spend the 
ter months.

Mr. and Mrs. David Vaughn were 
visitors at the Jack Wagner home 
in Daleview Wednesday.

Nels Olson was a Plentywood call
er Saturday.-

Mrs. Nellie Deck and daughters, 
l' ranees and Wilhelmine, were Plen
tywood shoppers Saturday.

Mrs. John Ladd, Jr., and Mrs.
Tom Clawson entertained a number 
of folks at a card party at the Me- 
harry school last Friday.

Last Sunday morning the Outlook 
community wais shocked to learn of 
the passing on of Mr. Fred RoderlcK, 
a. highly respected citizen and friend 
to all who knew him.

Carl Nordgren was a Plentywood 
business caller Monday.

Antelope met the Outlook "Blue 
Jays” on the Outlook floor last Pri- 
<îay night. The game was rather 
one-sided, the final score being 6 to 
34 in Outlook’s» favor.

The dance held In Outlook wasn’t 
as well attended as the former 
altho the music 
dancing

•'M»*
and Violet 
PlentywoodSENDER GARLIN

the Farmer-Labor Temple in Plen
tywood this Saturday night, De- 
tember 26th, at 8 o’clock.

Several hundred farmers from 
Williston and surrounding country 
crowded into the Williams County 
courthouse last Sunday night to 
hear Garlin and to see the strik
ing pictures thrown upon the 
icreen showing the tremendous 
advance made by the Russian 
farmers under the Five-Year Plan. 
Garlin contrasted the continuous 
improvement in their standard of 
living with the growing impover
ishment and bankruptcy of the 
American farmers. Especially ef
fective was his description of the 
workings of the state and collet 
tive farms. “There are no bank
ruptcies and foreclosures in the 
USSR,” Garlin stated, quoting Sec 
retary Hyde of the U. S. depart
ment of agriculture to the effect 
that during the past year there 
were five and one-half times as 
many farm bankruptcies as during 
my year prior to the war.

in

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express our heart

felt thanks to our friends and 
neighbors who have so graciously 
helped and comforted us in our 
recent bereavement. The beauti
ful floral offerings were greatly 
appreciated. And to Rev. Fr. 
Leahy 
thanks.

Mr. and Mrs Larsen were six o’
clock dinner guests at the Gibbons 
home last Sunday evening.

A very good crowd attended the 
church services conducted by 
Rev. Stowell in the school 
last Sunday evening.

The school Christmas entertain
ment comes off this Wednesday 
emng.
• A.^rucLk load of youn gpeople took 
in the dance at Antelope last Sat
urday night and finished the even- 
mg at the dance in Plentywood 

The Mountain States Telephone 
Go. installed a phone In the Coffee 
onop last Monday, improving the 
service greatly as this place is al
ways open, and It fitted with a 
booth and pay box.

A shadow of gloom covered the 
community last Thursday night
T^n^neWS.fanie that lltlle Johnnie 
Johnson, eldest son of Ole John
son, reservation farmer, had passed away at the Plentywood hospital 
The funeral was held on Monday
attended?1"7 ^ nUmber from town

Local Brevities u SPLINTERS »

the Immigration 
seized Stephens

. Stephens'_
broke open his house by kicking 
the door, and found a still there, 
which they seized and brought 
town. They then filed Information 
against Stephens before U S. Court 
Commissioner, charging him with 
manufacturing and transporting al
coholic linuors. Stephens has not 
yet made appearance nor given ball, 
which he will probably do 
as he is able to get about.

Stephens refused to sign « com
plaint against Bromberg and Morey 
and Is very reticent about giving 
any Information to the officers 
way or another.

Stephens seems to be the goat In 
the adventure. He got beat up. lost 
his whiskey, his car and his still, 
and is now entirely without money. 
His farm Is near Brush Lake in the 
Dactnar country, 
has h*»en peddling 
dances for some time. He 
single man.

tin- car,
farm.from theOle Boe and Edgar I. Syverud 

of the Ooalridge community were 
among those who attended the 
meeting of the school trustees of 
the county at the court house 
Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. Hass of the Outlook 
community gave a party at the 
palatial Hass home last week in 
honor of her mother, who is visit’ 
ing at the Hass home from Min
neapolis.

0. M. Lutnes and son Roald of 
near McElroy came to Plentywood 
Saturday to get a load of feed 
from the local mill. While here 
they attended the program at the 
Temple in the evening.

Florence Stambaugh returned to 
visit with her parents and friends 
in this community from Bainville, 
where she has been taking a post 
graduate course in the High 
School.

Mr. and Mre. L. J. Moe entertain
ed Commissioner and Mrs. Victor 
Anker, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Wold and 
family, Mr and Mrs. Nels Olson 
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Wagnild and family, all of the Plen
tywood Bench, country, at a party at 
their home in Plentywood, last 
Thursday evening, December 17. The 
occassion was a very pleasant and 
enjoyahlo affair.

Mrs. J. A. Johnson left by plane 
Thursday morning In company 
with Pilot Lyle Strong of Minne
apolis, where she will attend the 
funeral of a brother who was kill
ed by gas. Details of the accidenl 
are not obtainable at this writing.

On Friday, Dec. 20, Mrs. John 
Turner of Westby had a minor car 
accident while driving to Comer
town in a Ford. The road being 
icy, the car skidded into the ditch 
and turned over. Mrs. Turner was 
the only occupant of the car, she 
escaped without injury.

The many friends of Harry 
Koike will regret to learn that he 
is not recovering as satisfactorily 
from the fractured leg as is ex
pected. X-ray examination dis
closed that the plate had worked 
loose, permitting the break to knit 
in such a way as to make the leg 
crooked. It is reported that he 
will be accompanied to Minot Sat
urday by Mrs. Koike and Dr. Hall, 
where the injured member will be 
attended to.

A son of Wm. Wächter of Medi
cine Lake fell into the shaft of a 
coal mine last Friday and badly 
fractured one leg and sustained 
numerous bruises about the body. 
He was brought to Plentywood 
that afternoon by G. E. Fulkerson 
and taken to the local hospital 
where the fracture was reduced 
and where the lad is recovering 
rapidly.

Editor L. S. Olsen of the Plen
tywood Herald left the latter part 
of last week for Wisconsin, being 
called to that state by the serious 
illness of his father. Shortly af
ter boarding the train, Mr. Olson’s 
son had the misfortune to break 
his leg and sustain numerous 
bruises about the body in a fall 
while playing near his home. Dur
ing Editor Olson’s absence, Harry 
Polk of Williston is wielding the 
pen at the Herald office.

The American Legion post of 
Plentywood held their monthly 
meeting at Antelope Tuesday ev
ening, There was an excellent at
tendance and many things of in
terest to Legion members were 
discussed. It is reported that the 
next district convention of the Le
gion will be held in Plentywood 
during the coming summer, 
excellent lunch was served to the 
boys, who risked their young and 
innocent lives during the late war 
to the end that democracy might 
not perish from the earth and that 
there would be no more wars, at 
the Berg Cafe.

School trustees from practically 
all the districts in Sheridan coun
ty met at the court house Satur 
day morning, called together by

Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd of Out
look were in Plentywood Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoffman of 
Raymond were in town Saturday.

John Lien of Outlook 
business caller here Saturday.

Miss Vita Christensen is spend
ing the Christmas holiday with 
her parents at Coalridge,

Florence Nelson left for Chi
nook, Mont., the first of the week, 
where she will visit with friends.

Mrs. Henderson and Mrs, J. J. 
Gibbons of Reserve were Plenty- 
wood callers Thursday.

Andy Neste of Outlook was a 
caller in the county seat Thurs
day.

N. house
PLENTYWOOD SCHOOLwin- mwe extend our sincere

ev- toHONOR ROLLS 
PLENTYWOOD SCHOOLS 

The Honor Rolls for the Plen
tywood Schools for the second six 
weeks period were made out too 
late for last week’s paper and 
there are announced a week after 
the report cards were given out. 
They should nevertheless be of in
terest to the parents.

The High School list includes 
the Honor Roll: Freshmen—Phyl
lis Nelson, Marguerite Peterson, 
Helen Stenehjem. 
mores—Alice Earner, Gudrun Gys- 
ler, August Ibsen and Marion 
Robertson. Juniors—Beatice Deb- 
ing, Mildred Erickson, Alice Hen
drickson, Myrtle Johnson, Mahle 
Kent, Bertha Ketterman, Avis 
Koike, Isabelle Porter and Walter 
Gronvold. Seniors—Lauris Beigh, 
Gwendolyn Christianson, Muriel 
Donaldson and Helen Madsen.

The High School Honorable 
Mention list includes: Roy Anton- 
son, Richard Peterson, Randolph 
Lewis, Norval Hegland, Evelyn 
Robke, Lois Goodman, Alvin Gron-1 
void, Mildred Hanisch, Florence j 
Kollman, Leora Lodahl and Ruby 
Lodahl.

Mrs. F. A. Roderick 
Lenore and Charles Roderick 
Mrs. J. P. Fink 
Mr. Wm. Roderickwas a

as ROOD

LITTLE JOHN JOHN
SON PASSES AWAY

one
Little John Johnson, three and a 

half year old son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Ole L. Johnson, farmers, who re
side twelve miles south of Plenty 
wood, on the reservation, died at 
the Memorial hospital, Friday, 
December 18th, 1931—death re
sulting from acute attack of ap
pendicitis. The little boy had been 
at the hospital only a short time 
before he expired.

The funeral occurred Monday 
December 21st, from the home at 
the farm, and there were also ser
vices at the grave. Fulkerson & 
Nelson, undertakers, directed. A 
minister from north Dakota offici
ated. Burial was made at Rock 
Springs cemetery.

The dead baby was born April 
27, 1928. Besides him there are 
two other small children remain
ing in the family.

on

It is alleped he 
whiskey at 
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COALRIDGE
ones, 

was excellent for
Several of the radio fans in our 

community were interested listeners 
to the special Christmas radio 
gram from Station KGCX,
Y°int’ on Wednesday afternoon by 
the Plentywood boosters headed by 
Announcer Howard Lewis, When 
Llentywood goes on the air, they’re 
there.

. .. _ called Among the varieties of feed be,
at the Farmers Elevator Wednesday ing shipped in and tried out this 
morning of last week. year in this territory is cotton cake

A. A. Rio and daughter Beverly and sugar beet pulp. Both these
and Margaret Pink were business feeds are very rich and are proving 
caü?rs 1B Plentywood Wednesday. satisfactory. Martin Morken rPS 

Farmers Union clothes were cently tried out the beet pulp which 
distnbuted among the needy mem- has been shipped in from Colorado 
hers of the Farmers Union organ!- and cost $60.0q per ton. 
zaJon- _ . The annual Christmas program bv
t from this communlty at- the school was given on Friday^ ev-
tended the program and dance In ening to a lar^e interested audience 
Plentywood Saturday evening. After three weeks of training

Mrs. Wm. Symes of Plentywood derful performance was given bv 
«iVî the *jarm °n Sunday, where Pupils so young, several dialogues 

she will epend a few days with the readings and playlet that would 
b0£?’ J»™* and Kenneth. have done credit to much oM r
riim *in<L Stanley Tooke of folks. Those taking part were Heb
Outlook spent the week end with on, Harriett, Lucille and 
their mother. Dahl. Edna and Doris Boe

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clay were bus
iness callers In town Monday.

El wood Hannah spent a few days 
of this last week with the Black 
boys of Plentywood.

The Raymond school held their 
Christmast program at the school 
Friday evening, Dec. 18, and they 
had a very large crowd.

Mr. Kantner has been visiting at 
the Al Schrupp home the last week.

The Lutheran church will 
a Christmas program Sunday 
mg. December 27th. 
welcome.

Guy Allen of Medicine Lake spent 
Friday afternoon at the C. B. Lout- 
zenhiser home.

pro-
Wolf

RAYMONDW Mr. and, Mrs. Emilson and fam
ily from Outlook were callers in 
this city Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kilpatrick, Noel 
Keogh and Melvin Deck were shop
pers in Plentywood Saturday.

The Misses Leone Deck and Vio-
---- ------------ ------------------------j let Boyd of Outlook were visitors

A4* in this column nr* charged for, in the city Sunday.
« the rat« of two cents for each 1
wort each week. No ad taken for , XT , , ~ ,, ,

Carl Nordgren of Outlook was a
•ténia accompany copy for the adv. j business visitor in the city the
Tn~ ~ ~ ~ ~T ---------- ----------- 'first of the week.
m)ST—One 29x4.40 Savage Tire and 

rirn Dec. 10th, between my place 
and Comertown. Finder please no
tify Fred Stone, Rl, Westby,
Mont., and receive a reward. 38-t2

ant
Ads

Henry Wälder of Outlook

ft

X

v

In* than 25 a won-cants. Remittance
out prominentl yand it would be un
fair to the actors to give them in
dividual mention, but some of the 
scenes deserve special mention be
cause of special effects secured.

The interpretation of Caesar and 
his problem was well done. The 
shadow of the Cross with the ac
companying solo was truly touching. 
The fine scene of the shepherds 
was so nearly realistic that one for
gets it was acting.

The manger scene and the en
semble in the finale with the com
bined choir and cast singing the 
Aleluah lifted the audience out ot 
itself and filled them with the real 
spirit of Christmas.

The close attention and breathless 
suspense exhibited by the audience 
gave the most profound expression 
of the effect of the presentation.

Homestead, the faculty, pupils, 
and choir may well congratulate 
themselves on their ability to be 
able successfully to present so dif
ficult a theme.

ONE OF THE AUDIENCE

Dr. Storkan Visits Coast
At Call of Dr. Sells

Christ Christensen, Christ Mik- 
kelson and son Ralph were busi
ness callers in Plentywood Mon
day.

Thelma
?larf.a.ret’ Mfrl*?« and Gordon Haav?

Helen and 
Tare-

Dr. Storkan left Plentywood 
last week for a flying visit to the 
Pacific coast, going over to Long
view, Wash., on the lower Colum
bia river, a few miles up from the 
ocean, to render some important 
service to his old friend and part
ner, Dr. Cabo Sells, who used to 
practice medicine at Dooley, Out
look and Plentywood, having a' 
conspicuous part in the founding 
of the Memorial hospital.

Dr. Sells is a company doctor 
for a big lumber concern at Long
view.

Call Them 
Tonight

Dahl- Vernon.
Mabel Ibsen, Fred and John 
sloski. Rev. A. J. Sheldahl held 
£?£rnla!lsbort’talk with the young 

out the signifiance 
the Christmas tree and Its 
Following the program, the 
button of presents was made 
among the surprises was the one 

to the Syverud brothers by the 
ladies of the community—a 
home-made comforter. The 
ents of this appropriate gift 
non-commltal. however, on the 
gestions offered,
Chest, etc.

.A£nee Johnson left for her 
home at Coulee. N. D„ on Saturday 
morning to spend her Christmas va- 
cation. Mr and Mrs. Henry Haaven 
. ^hose home she has been stay- 

w'nteT- accompanied her to 
Mestby and Incfdently 
Christmas shopping there.

Ole Boe and Edgar I. Syverud 
drove up to Plentywood to attend 
the school trustees meeting on Sat
urday when trustees from practical
ly all the district» met to discuss 
financial affairs with the Co. Supt. 
Miss k, arkuson and County Treasur
er Kollman.

The Melby and Nelson young 
foll<s attended an enjoyable party at 
the Ottenhrelt home south of Coal
ridge Friday night. Miss Lillian 
Jorgensen of Coalridge accompanied 
them and has been an over Sunray 
guest with her friend Esther Melby,

FOUND—IOC pounds Oatmeal by
product, half mile west from 
Plentywood. Owner call at Don
aldson’s garage.

WK SALE — Pure Bred Bronze 
Young Turkey Toms, weight 20-26 
Pounds. Price $5.00 each. MRS. 
C. E. STAHLBERG, 3 miles S. E. 
ox Archer. 39-3t-p

an
Mr. and Mrs. Don Egger and 

Morris Egger of Outlook were 
Plentywood callers Friday of last 
week.

It’s a thrill to chat 
with out-of-town friends 
by telephone. It’s next 
best to actually seeing 
them. Typical station- 
to-station night rates:

from PLENTYWOOD TO:

Glasgow ......................
Lewistown ...............«...

RIGHT BATES—830 n ■ to 400 
C»Ua by number nr* quick»

CâH Long Distancé
a Number Please 7*

of
message, 

dletri- 
and

It-p

give 
even- 

Bveryone la
fine 

recipi- 
are 

sug-
includlng Hope

Nels Olson, bonanza farmer of 
the south of Outlook country, was 
a business caller in the city Sat
urday.

Mrs, Nellie Deck and daughters, 
Frances and Wilhelmine, were 
down from Outlook, visiting and 
shopping Saturday afternoon.

Station Agent A. A- Rio and 
daughter Beverly, and Margaret 
Fink of Raymond were business 
callers in Plentywood Wednesday.

Mrs. Wm. Symes motored out 
to the farm near Raymond where 
she will spend a few days with her 
sons, Kenneth and James.

Elwood Hannah of Raymond 
spent a few days visiting during 
the past week at the Ed Black 
home in Plentywood.

Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hys- 
ler of Raymond, at the local hos
pital, on Dec. 18th, a daughter. 
Mother and babe are doing nicely.

Miss Sigrid Tangen left Wed-

*0E SALE — Purebred Mammoth 
Bronze Turkeys. Toms 20 to 23 
*os. Hens 14 to 16 lbs. Price 26c 

at farm. MRS. DALLAS 
mbqhk R4, Westby, Mont. 38-3t

VP—One red, white-faced 
-eer calf about one year old. 
u»me to my place in June. Owner 
adv 8ame for paying for this 
“V, and keep- Tom Ofthus. Co- 

Jnertown- (35-2tp)

ï<k^vHSA^BZ~Pure'bred Bronze
eye at the farm.

Medicine Lake.
Mpo° 22 lbs‘ Î6-00
MRS. CHARLES 
«'»e Lake, Mont.

.45N. RAYMOND .85

OUITMEYERCounty Superintendent, Miss Mar 
kuson, to discuss the acute flnan 
cial situation, and find means to 
care for the 
Treasurer Kollman submitted fig
ures and considerable information. 
An afternoon session was called 
to consider making permanent the 
temporary Oounty School Trustees 
Association set up last summer. 
Edgar I. Syverud of the Taxpay
ers Association presided. But six
teen of the districts and only two 
of the towns were represented at 
this session and it was felt that 
definite action should be deferred 
until a larger representation was 
secured. Questionnaires are to be 
sent out by the Superintendent’s 
office and another meeting called 
possibly in February.

a. m.did someMr. and Mrs. Leo Hysler are the 
proud parents of a baby girl born 
Friday, Dec. 18 th. Mother and 
daughter arc doing nicely at the 
Memorial hospital at Plentywood.

Mrs. Harry Holland is assisting at 
the Hysler home during Mrs. Hys- 
ler’s absence.

Mr. and Mrs. James Larter and 
daughter Edith returned to their 
home northeast of Outlook Satur- 
day. after spending a few days at 
Winnipeg, where they attended thé 
fUîrral Mrs- Larter’s mother

Mrs. Nita Robinson gave a Xmas 
program at the Collins school Mon
day nlte, when a large crowd 
tended.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stadstad 
Mrs. Wm. Corkery were guests 
ihe Le° Hysler home Sunday.

McCrady and her 
mother, Mrs. Carlstad were visitors 
day "G MolvIn Evenson home Thurs-

Qwarrants. County The regular meeting of the Quit- 
meyer branch »f the United Farm
ers League will be held January 
9th at 1:00 p.

tur-
9 miles east of 
Toms weighing 
each; hens $4.00. 
NORTON, Medl- 

36-t2-p

TELEPHONE-
m.

Palmer Christensen, Secy. !

Aches andPROFESSIONAL
directory

at-
HOMESTEADand

at
CHRISTMAS PAGEANT

The Homestead public (school un
der the directorship of Principal and 
Mrs B. H. Pfcllhaum, assisted by 
the Homestead Luther choir, pre
sented n dramatic Pageant entitled, 
When Christ Was Born” to an au

dience of between four and five hun
dred people I on Sunday night, De
cember 17th/

The drama was presented In elev
en scenes—giving the story of Christ 
from the decision of Augustus Caes
ar to tax the world to the flight to 
Egypt to escape Herod’s

Bach scene was well thought out 
and with appropriate costumes and 

interpretation 
was

DR. W. D. ROY

DENTIST Ervin Neteon. Henry Umhack, Le- 
» tv.and Ad<dlne Evenson returned 
to their homes Monday after attend- 

^ B. training school for 
?Q(Tonth; The school was out Dec. 
i»th. when a Commencement 

held and ihe students 
ceived their diplomas. PAINS

i

119 Plentywood

men NOTES exer-
re-

HOWARD M. LEWIS LUTHERAN CHURCH 
O, M. Simundson, Pastor 

December 25th
Services at Plentywood at 11 

A. M., Christmas service at Doo
ley at 2.30 P. M., and at Antelope 
at 8:00 P. M.

FOR massacre. When you take Bayer Aspirin 
you are sure of two things. It’ 
relief, and it’s harmless. Those 
tablets with the Bayer cross do not 
hurt the heart. Take them when
ever you suffer from

When your head aches—from 
any cause—when a cold has settled 
in your joints, or you feel those 
deep-down pains of rheumatism, 
sciatica, or lumbago, take Ba'yer 
Aspirin and get real relief. If the 
package says Bayer, it’s genuine. 
And genuine Bayer Aspirin is safe.

Aspirin is the trade-mark of 
Bayer manufacture of monoacetio- 
acidester of salicylkacid.

PROTECTION s surelawyer

****’**’•*< I < I i 11]

setting. The 
chara ctcrl zati on

and
marvelously 

well done when one stops to think 
that the age of the actors ranged 
from eight to fourteen, 
the scene« were made more 'Impres
sive by the aid of the Homestead 
Lutheran choir who sang Acapello 
from somewhere beyond the vision 
of the audience.

All parts were well done and stand

Mr and Mrs. Ted Larsen and chil
dren of Ratcllffe. Sask., autoed this 
way Monday and visited at the 
h0Ple of Mrs. Larsen’« parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ole Hellem, also at the 
home of her sister. Mrs. Myron Tay- 
lor.

Saturday evening the families of 
George Peele, Ole Hellem and Earn-

Most of
AGAINSTA C. ERICKSON December 26th

Christmas service at Archer at 
2:30 P. M. Archer people will 
kindly notice that this service is 
on Saturday and not on Sunday as 
previously announced.

December 27tli
Christmas service at Outlook at 

11 A. M. and service with Sunday 
School program at Raymond at 7 
P. M.

Headaches

Colds

Sore Throat 

Rheumatism

FIRE. LIGHTNING. CY 
CLONE. WINDSTORM

GET A

Neuritis

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Toothache

Attorney-at-Law 
1 factice in all Court*

“lenlywood Montana

POLICY m1 ^°^SOn THE Abstractman

0*1t W COMPANY 
7 Abstract* of Title

.'wood, Montana

WJSHING you a Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year with a table groaning under good 
things to eat, made from the Foster Four-bot
tle set. Price $ 1.00.

8
------IN THE

NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL

An
Jan. 1, New Year Day

Service at Dooley at 11 A. M. 
and at Antelope at 2:30 P. M. 

Sunday, January 3rd 
Services at Plentywood at tl 

A. M. and at Outlook at 2:30 P M 
The business

tr
F!jLKERSON-NELSON

mortuary

FOR RATES SEE -JERRY* 
THE LITTLE AGENT —Distributed by—« I

meeting of th 
Plentywood congregation wiT 
held at the church basement 
Monday, January 4th, at 8 P. M. ^ 
All members of the congregation 
are invited to be present.

A. FoleyPalmers Call or Addrcaa Ibe ' rUNDERTAKERS

aa* arifirht Service
WSNTTI WOOD

DEMANDG. G POWELLDay on & at Plentywood HotelMiPlmtywwdloi

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS


